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NCAA SNUBBED, NIT READY
Herd stays positive, makes ﬁrst NIT appearance since 1988
BY ADAM ROGERS

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Marshall University men’s basketball might have been
snubbed from receiving its ﬁrst trip to the NCAA Tournament in 25 years, but the Thundering Herd players
are still excited to play in a large postseason national
tournament.
Head coach Tom Herrion and his troops will be making their ﬁrst appearance in the National Invitational
Tournament for the ﬁrst time since 1988, when it lost 8180 to Virginia Commonwealth University at home in the
ﬁrst round.
“We were all expecting to get into the NCAA Tournament,” said junior forward Dennis Tinnon, “which was

a big deal for us. But we’re still excited to get to the NIT.
We made history. This program hasn’t been to the NIT in
a couple of decades. We’re just honored we got accepted
there.”
“We haven’t been to the NIT since I’ve been here so
it’s a great accomplishment,”said senior guard Damier
Pitts. “We wish we could have made it to the NCAA Tournament, but we’re just going to work with what we got.
We made it to the NIT –– a ﬁfth seed –– and we think we
could have done a little bit better, but we’re just going to
do what we have to do.”
“It’s huge for our entire program and the continued
evolution of what we’re trying to build here,” Herrion
said. “Obviously, we know it hasn’t been done in a long
time, being in a national tournament of this signiﬁcance.

NIT BRACKET >> page 5
It’s the oldest national tournament that we have in college basketball, and we’re thrilled to be a part of it. It’s 24
years as we know, since our last appearance, and we put
ourselves in a position and should be proud of that. Now,
we have a whole new season and a great opportunity to
start at Middle Tennessee.”
The Herd players held a selection show watch party
in the team locker room Sunday night, only to be disappointed when it would ﬁnd out about its ﬁfth seed in the
NIT.
See NIT I Page 5
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Manchin tours tornado devestation as cleanup continues
THE PARTHENON
The cleanup continues in
southern West Virginia and
eastern Kentucky, following
the destructive tornadoes
that ripped through earlier
this month.
This weekend Senator Joe
Manchin (D-W.Va.) toured
the devastation by helicopter and foot in Lincoln and
Wayne Counties.
Manchin said it’s amazing what the victims have
been through.
“It’s just a miracle there
were no injuries,” Manchin
said. “Just the shear power,
the way it was able to come
through and rip the trees, its
just unbelievable.”
Manchin and other lawmakers at the state and
federal level are working
to provide the victims with
government
assistance.
Manchin said tornadoes in
West Virginia are not something the Mountain State is
accustomed to.
“We’re
prepared
for

SEAC panel discusses MTR
BY CHRISTINA CARRION
THE PARTHENON

A trailer demolished by a tornado in Wayne County, W.Va. There were no fatalities.
ﬂoods and all the other stuff
that comes in West Virginia,
but you would not think of
a tornado,” Manchin said.
“We’ve never had that much
experience with that.”

As the cleanup continues, the emotional stories
of survival can be heard
throughout the Appalachian
communities. Charles Adkins, of Cove Gap, W.Va.

INSIDE > NEWS, 2 |SPORTS, 3 |OPINION, 4 |LIFE!, 6

SUBMITTED PHOTO

was safe at his motherin-law’s funeral when the
twister tore through. With
the cleanup efforts, they
See MANCHIN I Page 5

Marshall
University
English Professor Chris
Green introduced Appalachian coal mining
unionization
history
with supporting environmental activists about
mountaintop removal on
Blair Mountain.
The Student Environmental Action Coalition
extended the Blair Mountain mountaintop removal
series Monday evening
with
guest
speakers
from the Radical Action for Mountain People
Survival.
“When people organize,
they can make change
happen,” Green said.
RAMPS is a non-violent, direct action activist
group that organized a
lapse in production on
Blair Mountain during a
30-day-long treesit. The
individuals now face a

75° 52°
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possible $1 million lawsuit from Alpha Natural
Resources.
Though West Virginia is
characterized by its coal
production, citizens have
been incited to ﬁght the
coal companies.
“Seeing the utter lack
of justice mobilized me to
take action,” said Brandon
Nida, former Marshall
student and executive director of Friends of Blair
Mountain.
Junior Walk, Coal River
Mountain resident, said
he was provoked to ﬁght
the coal company when he
witnessed his neighbors,
particularly a child, die
of a rare cancer. He also
spoke about his own experiences as a child drinking
polluted water and going
to school next to a coal
sludge pond.
The panel discussion
focused on rallying to
See SEAC I Page 5
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Autism insurance coverage bill passed legislature
BY MOLLY URIAN
The Parthenon

West Virginia lawmakers
unanimously passed an autism insurance coverage bill
Saturday during the last day
of the regular legislative
session.
House Bill 4260 will limit
benefit caps to applied
behavioral analysis requiring insurance coverage for
autism. The law will also
allow insurers
permission for cost-containment

if autism-related coverage
increases annually by one
percent or more.
In 2011, the insurance
law was passed but applied
caps to autism treatment.
The new bill fixes this issue
along with unseen technical
errors.
Evan Jenkins, West Virginia State Senator, said
he believes last year’s bill
was a huge step for West
Virginia and parents with
autistic children.
“The 2011 bill made West
Virginia the 25th state in the

nation to require insurance
coverage for autism,” Jenkins said. “It was the right
thing to do and an important step forward.
“After the bill passed last
year, there were several issues that were not clear,”
Jenkins said. “In fact, there
were some clear technical
drafting errors that needed
to be cleared up.”
Jenkins said he believes
this year was the year to
pass a bill to fix the errors
from last year and also address a key issue that was

not clear from last year’s
version.
“The issue related to the
monetary cap on how much
coverage would be provided,” Jenkins said. “That
cap became a sticking point
this year. Fortunately, we
have worked out this bill
,and it is on track. The passage of the bill this year was
critical to really make the
bill we approved last year
effective. Had we not passed
the bill this year, it would
have really limited the positive impact last year’s bill

would have had.”
Jenkins said the new bill
will pay for the treatment of
applied behavioral analysis,
the most promising treatment for autistic children.
“I am hoping we truly
now will have the coverage
for autistic children that
we should have in West
Virginia,” Jenkins said.
Kelli Sobonya, Republican member of the West
Virginia House of Delegates, was a sponsor for
the autism insurance coverage bill.

“The passage of this bill
will further allow children
with autism to have access to the treatments and
therapies necessary to live
more productive lives,” Sobonya said. “I am happy we
were able to make our law
as strong as the legislative
originally intended it to be.”
The Public Employees Insurance Agency estimates
the new bill will cost the
state $3 million each year.
Molly Urian can be contacted at urian@marshall.
edu.

Local high school aeronautics
team to compete in nationals

Panel discussion
to discuss feminism,
religion Tuesday

BY HILARY FREEMAN

BY SHAUN FRENCH

For the third year in a
row, the Cabell Midland
Aether Aeronautics Team,
with coach Jenny Nash of
the Marshall University
June Harless Center, is
heading to Washington,
D.C. to compete nationally
in the Real World Design
Challenge.
The
team
competed
and beat nine teams on
the state level and moved
on to beat the two other
West Virginia finalists at
the “Governor’s Cup” on
Feb. 18 for the chance to
represent the state at the
national level.
Todd Ensign, program
manager at the NASA IV
& V Educational Research
Center in Fairmont, W.Va.,
said this competition will
give students a hands-on
experience with programs
used in the engineering
fields by professionals.
The Educational Resource
Center,
which
sponsors the competition
in West Virginia, finds the
education and challenging
of students in the science,
technology,
engineering
and math fields is important for the students’
future successes, Ensign
said.
“There is no dumbing
down in this competition — they use the same
programs as people in
the industry use,” Ensign
said. “Instead of four or
five years experience with
these programs, these
students will have eight
or more – and a competitive edge.”
The
competition
is
completing
the
design of
an ef ficient,
low-carbon emission and
environmentally friendly
personal light sport aircraft, Ensign said.

Liz Deal, of Philadelphia
said she sees more equality
between men and women
in 2012 than as a child in the
1960s, but there’s still work
to be done.
Deal, who is one of the
five women who will be
presenting for an upcoming panel discussion on
feminism and religion, said
her grandmother was a suffragist who marched for
women’s rights. Deal said
she attended college and
law school but was never
able to practice law until
she was in her 80s.
“She was highly intelligent, well-educated and
capable,” Deal said.
Deal said it seems that
presently, more women
than men graduate from
law school and obtain jobs.
“There’s been a lot of
progress, but there’s still a
lot more to do,” Deal said.
Marshall
University’s
Women’s Studies Advisory
Board will play host to a
panel discussion about
feminism and religion at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the John
Deaver Drinko Atrium.
Laura Michele Diener,
assistant professor of history, said the purpose of
the panel discussion is to
gather individuals who
identify themselves as feminists and religious from
Marshall and the greater
Huntington community.
“We want them to speak
about what exactly that
means to them,” Diener
said. “There’s a view that
it’s very difficult to reconcile feminism and religion
because a lot of religion
predates feminism.
We
want women to speak
about that and to talk about
the difficulties they’ve had
to overcome or positive experiences they’ve had.”
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The Cabell Midland Aether Aeronautics Team will travel to Washington, D.C. to compete
nationally in the Real World Design Challenenge. Jenny Nash, of the Marshall University
June Harless Center, is the coach of the team.
“These students write
reports — up to 100 pages
— on their design of the
aircraft,” Ensign said.
“Can you imagine high
school students voluntarily writing 100 page
reports? When these students compete, they gain
real world experience.”
The design is made from
several programs, including a program to test the
design of the wings, test
the virtual wind tunnel
and a program to analyze
the output of the aircraft
— all of the programs the
industry would be using,
Ensign said.
The purpose of this
competition is to encourage students to look in the
STEM fields and to give
the engineering field some
new employees.

“We talked to the people in the industry, and
they said there is a critical shortage of people
able to compete in these
STEM
fields,”
Ensign
said. “We wanted to have
young learners using real
tools to solve real world
problems.”
The
Educational
Research Center in Fairmont,
W.Va. offers to travel
across the state for educators
—
pre-service,
in-service, home schooling parents and others–to
train them to educate and
challenge their students in
the STEM fields.
The Aether Aeronautics Team will be going to
Washington D.C., in April
to compete against winners from other states in
an attempt to claim the

national title.
The national competition
judges
include
employees from NASA,
the FBI, TASC, Inc. — a
company that assists the
Department of Defense
and Homeland Security
— and several other engineering
corporations,
Ensign said.
The top three teams will
be given the opportunity to
present their design using
an IMAX screen to military brass, representatives
from the Department of
Defense and many other
prominent individuals at
a closed catered event at
the National Museum of
Space and Aeronautics.
Hilary Freeman can be
contacted at roush89@
marshall.edu.

Diener said the panel
discussion is a way to explore, as a part of Women’s
History Month, various
aspects of feminism with
religion being the priority
and to discuss it locally.
“I think a popular view is
that it’s difficult to be both
feminists and religious at
the same time — that those
are two extremes that don’t
work together — like oil
and water,” Diener said.
Diener said, when teaching Women’s Studies 101,
she frequently heard this
view from students who
said they cannot be feminists because they are
religious. Diener said she
sees this view as false.
“I think there are many
admirable women here
who have managed to overcome difficulties, who do
see feminism and religion
as compatible,” Diener
said.
Deal said she worked as
formation director in her
Catholic parish in Phoenixville, Pa., for 15 years.
Deal said she considers herself a feminist on
the fundamental aspect of
equal rights for men and
women.
“I’m not a part of any
other organization,” Deal
said. “I haven’t read the
literature, but it seems to
me a fundamental, simple,
straight forward, unambiguous thing that men and
women have — and should
have — equal rights, equal
opportunities and equal
respect.”
Deal said she is looking
forward to discussing God
in the panel discussion, a
topic she said she thinks is
difficult to discuss.
Diener said the panel
discussion is open to the
public.
Shaun French can be
contacted at french25@
marshall.edu.

Campus outreaches go on spring break mission trip to share faith
BY SHAUN FRENCH
THE PARTHENON

MU Cru, Baptist Campus
Ministries and Revolution
will be going on separate
spring break trips but with
a common goal: To share
their faith and to strengthen
inner-relationships within
their groups.
Courtney
Bell,
junior
secondary education and
applied mathematics major
from Ridgeboro, W.Va., said
she will be traveling with MU

Cru to Chicago to make new
friends and fill her desire for
inner city mission.
“I have a huge heart for
inner-city, and I will get to
play with kids and do intercity ministry,” Bell said.
“I’m hoping to come away
for even more of a heart for
inner-city.”
Cru will be going from
Sunday through March 23 to
Chicago for spring break.
Gerhard
Esterhuizen,
full-time staff of Cru, said
students who attend the

mission trip will work with
homeless shelters and youth
after-school programs. Esterhuizen said they will
share their faith with college
campuses. He said the trip is
operated by Urban Immersion, which is a part of Cru.
“It is to give students and
opportunity to engage people in the Chicago area with
love of God and the Gospel
of Jesus Christ,” Esterhuizen
said.
BCM will leave Saturday for its mission trip to

Knoxville, Tenn., Adam
Goodwin, director of BCM
said. Goodwin said the
group will work with homeless shelters, building homes
for Habitat for Humanity
and teaching the homeless
how to garden.
Goodwin said BCM will
help Lost Sheep Ministry
Wednesday with its “Under
the Bridge” ministry, a ministry to visit the homeless
people under an interstate to
feed them.
Caleb Brownfield, junior

page designed and edited by KATIE QUINONEZ | quinonez@marshall.edu

biology major from Ona,
W.Va, and president of
BCM, said he will travel to
Knoxville to strengthen his
relationships with people
inside BCM and to take advantage of opportunities to
share his faith in ways not
found in Huntington.
“We’re going to serve those
already served,” Brownfield
said. “We will be working
with people who have been
doing this day in and day
out, and it’s encouraging to
them to see college students

coming out there on their
time off to help them out.”
Brownfield said he thinks
it is important to take a
mission trip like the trip to
Knoxville to be selfless and
to share the love of Christ
who first loved him.
Revolution will be going to
Canaan Valley for a retreat
in the woods to enjoy God’s
creation and to strengthen
their
inner-relationships,
Glen LaRue, director of
See SPRING BREAK I Page 5
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HERD BASEBALL IMPROVES TO 7-8

BY CAITIE SMITH
THE PARTHENON

The
Marshall
University
baseball team added its own
momentum to the excitement
surrounding the athletic department this weekend.
The Thundering Herd visited
Boiling Springs, N. C. to sweep
Gardner-Webb’s Runnin’ Bulldogs in a three-game set.
In the first game, sophomore
Aaron Blair achieved a Conference USA milestone for the
Thundering Herd.
Blair got his name in the
Marshall record books by
striking out a career high 13
Bulldogs, which is the most
in a single game by a Herd
pitcher since the school joined
Conference USA.
Blair retired the side in both
the second and fifth innings,
striking out every player from
Gardner-Webb’s starting lineup
at least once. He allowed just
two hits and one walk in his first
victory of the season.
“I was very happy with the
way I threw,” Blair said. “I went
out there and had fun, threw
strikes. I worked hard all week
improving on the mistakes I
made on the outing before”
Isaac Ballou helped Blair out
by giving the opposing pitchers fits on the base paths for
Marshall, scoring twice and recording two stolen bases as the
Herd won 3-1.
The Herd took its excitement
into game two on Saturday,

pounding on the Runnin’ Bulldogs 13-5.
Eight players for the Herd recorded hits as the team earned
its first back-to-back win of the
season.
Freshman Adrian Farris hit a
grand slam in the sixth inning
to give the Herd an eight-run
lead. Thor Meeks also had a
long ball, bringing his career
homerun total to 24.
“It felt amazing, and I was
relieved because I have been
struggling the past week,” Farris said. “It felt great to help
the team get a little bigger lead
and help motivate my teammates to keep pushing through
all nine innings.”
Ballou added another stolen
base to his resume for Marshall,
sliding him into a tie for sixth on
the all time list.
Mike Mason took charge on
the mound in game two, allowing only two runs in seven
innings of work. Mason also
achieved a career high in strikeouts, whiffing eight. He is now
only 19 strikeouts away from
achieving 200 for his career.
“It was an overall good day,”
Mason said. “I didn’t feel like
I threw my best stuff, but I got
the job done. I feel like the team
really plays for me when I’m
pitching.”
Rallying off of their second
victory, the Herd rolled into Sunday with confidence.
Farris had another big at bat,
hitting a double in the ninth to
put the Herd on top 4-3.

Wayland Moore got the start
and while Gardner-Webb scored
three off of Moore, only one run
was earned.
Nathan Gomez had his third
three-hit game of the season,
going 3-for-5 and scoring twice.
Coach Jeff Waggoner said
he was extremely proud of his
players.
“We played great defense,
we pitched really well, we had
quality at-bats,” Waggoner
said. “It was a great team
win all the way through. We
grinded out the last game. It’s
what the team needed. We
needed to come up with a big
weekend leading up to when we
compete in the conference,”
The Herd players also want
to cash in on the success from
the weekend and use it as
motivation.
“We kept the intensity and
played hard for all nine innings and we had fun,” Farris
said. “We really came together
as a team this weekend. We
have all the tools to really be
successful, and if we build on
the success we had this weekend, we will be a hard team to
beat.”
“I think this sweep will get the
ball rolling for the team” Blair
added. “We learned a lot about
ourselves.”
Farris is one of the many
freshmen getting quality playing time. He’s started every
game but one, supports a .289
average, and is second on the
team in RBIs with 12. That

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARSHALL SPORTS INFORMATION

Senior catcher Thor Meeks follows through with his swing during Marshall weekend series with GardnerWebb. Meeks and the Herd swept the Runnin’ Bulldogs in the three-game series.
might seem like a lot of pressure for a first year college
student to handle.
“Off the field, they may treat
us like freshmen, but once we get
in the game, that all goes away,”
Farris said. “Coach empha-

sized we’re here for a reason,
and being a freshman is not

an excuse. It’s a privilege
to be in the situation I’m in,
and my teammates always
have my back. At the end of
the day, we’re all playing the
game we love, and I just try go
out there and do what I know
how to do.”
The Herd will travel to

Morehead, Kentucky to face
Morehead State this Tuesday in hopes of keeping their
streak alive.
With this weekend’s success, the Herd improves to 7-8.
Caitie Smith can be contacted
at
smith1650@
marshall.edu.
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JARROD CLAY

Parthenon sports beat writer; assistant to
the assistant sports editor
Champion: Missouri

PATRICK WEBB

Host of Thundering Herd Sports, that
guy you see dancing at Herd games
Champion: Michigan State

JAKE SNYDER

Parthenon sports editor; less of a man —
more of a prophet
Champion: Baylor

KYLE HOBSTETTER

Former Parthenon sports and executive
editor; resident J-school bracketologist
Champion: Kentucky

FINAL FOUR:

JC: Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio St., North Carolina
PW: Kentucky, Michigan State, Florida State, Kansas
TOUGHEST REGION

UPSET SPECIAL

JC: South — Kentucky is the
number 1 overall seed. You also
have strong teams in Duke and
Baylor. Even the 9 and 10 seeds
UCONN and Xavier are teams
that could make a run in the tournament. This bracket also has 3
“darkhorse” teams..
PW: East — solid
JS: The West region scares me.
Picking a regional champion
is dangerous. So many teams
could bow out much earlier
than anticipated.
KH: Most people will say the
South, but I believe in the East.
You have Syracuse who’s lost
two games, The ACC Champ in
Florida St., the SEC Champ in
Vanderbilt, an Ohio State team
that could have been a No. 1
Seed and then great sleeper
teams in Kansas St, Montana
and West Virginia. To win this
region, you have to be physically tough.

JC: 14 Belmont over 3 Georgetown. Georgetown has historically
been choke artist, especially of
late (97-87 loss to Ohio in 2010).
Not to mention how talented of a
team Belmont is.
PW: Syracuse has the lowest first
seeded SOS. They are great at
the take-away but won’t match up
well against teams in the East.
JS: It’s a stretch, but I think St.
Bonaventure has a real chance
against Florida State. The Bonnies
absolutely dominated the A-10
Championship game and have
won seven of their last eight. They
are led by a stud in A-10 POY Andrew Nicholson, who registered
26 points, 14 boards and eight
blocks in route to the conference
title.
KH: Long Beach St. is better than
a 12 seed, so I don’t really think
it’s an upset, but I see them beating New Mexico and then beating
Louisville to get to the Sweet 16.

JS: Baylor, Michigan State, Vanderbilt, Michigan
KH: Kentucky, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio State

PLAYER WHO WILL
DOMINATE

JC: Kim English of Missouri. The senior guard averaged just below 15
points during the regular season but
elevated his play in the BIG 12 Tournament, averaging 23 points per
game and only missing seven shots
the entire tournament. I think English
has the ability, and the help, to lead
Mizzou to the title game.
PW: Draymond Green — Michigan
State
JS: I’m jumping on the PJIII bandwagon. Perry Jones has been
labeled as soft all season, but I think
he proves everyone wrong in March
— leading his team to the title.
KH: I think Michigan State goes far
(and beats Memphis) for two reasons: 1. Tom Izzo is coaching and
2. Draymond Green will take over
this tournament. I feel he will have
the Kemba Walker effect for the
Spartans this year, and will singlehandedly lead his team to the Elite
8.

page designed and edited by JAKE SNYDER | snyder100@marshall.edu

BEST SECOND ROUND GAME
JC: In the South region 5 Wichita State and 12 VCU. Both teams
have had “cinderella” runs in the past, and each has the potential
to do it again. Granted, this isn’t the highest profile second-round
game, but if both teams will be ready to play, and has the potential
to be one of the most competitive
games in the tournament.
PW: Memphis v. St Louis — the eight
and nine seeding is very misleading.
JS: In the East, the seven-ten
matchup sees a Gonzaga team that
I believe is flat-out better than its
opponent WVU. This one gets tricky
because the Zags have to travel
cross-country to play an essential
home game for the Mountaineers in
243540
Pittsburgh.
GINO’S
KH: If Iona gets out of the play-in
PARTHENON 2 FOR TUES
game, it sets up an offense lover’s
1 x 4.0
dream with a matchup against Marquette. Both teams like to get up
and down the floor, and both teams
like to score (Marquette averages
75.9 points per game, while Iona
leads the nation with 83.3.) If Marquette isn’t careful, they could easily
get upset.
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ONLINE POLL Who’s your GOP nomination?
About us

The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is
published by students Mondays through Fridays during the regular
semesters, and weekly Thursdays during the summer.
The editorial staff is responsible for news and editorial content.

STAFF
CRYSTAL MYERS

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

myers132@marshall.edu

WILLIAM LINEBERRY

MARCUS CONSTANTINO

lineberry2@marshall.edu

constantino2@marshall.edu

MANAGING EDITOR

KATIE QUINONEZ

NEWS EDITOR

quinonez@marshall.edu

JAKE SNYDER

SPORTS EDITOR

snyder100@marshall.edu

KELSEY THOMAS

LIFE! EDITOR

thomas336@marshall.edu

ADAM ROGERS

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

rogers11@marshall.edu

PHOTO EDITOR

TYLER KES

DIGITAL EDITOR
kes@marshall.edu

ARIAN JALALI
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jalali@marshall.edu

JOHN GIBB

ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
gibb@marshall.edu

PATRICK WEBB

CARTOON EDITOR

webb91@marshall.edu

Contact US
109 Communications Bldg.
Marshall University
One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755
parthenon@marshall.edu

The First
Amendment

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

Visit us at
marshallparthenon.com
to let us know what you think.

n Rick Santorum
n Newt Gingrich
n Ron Paul
n Mitt Romney
n I’m not going to vote for any of these candidates.

EDITORIAL

Recent killings in Afghanistan are another
reason the US should leave the Middle East

In recent months there has been a large amount
of hostility toward American forces in Afghanistan
due to an accidental burning of the Quran and a
viral video that showed United States armed forces
personnel urinating on corpses of militants. Over
the weekend, these feelings were reaffirmed because
of a U.S. Army sergeant, who walked door-to-door
in a rural part of Afghanistan killing people in their
own homes. The death toll is currently at 16, nine
of which were children. According to residents in
the village that was attacked, the sergeant, after
killing many, gathered 11 of the bodies and lit them
on fire. The motive the sergeant had is still unknown, and investigations are said to be underway.
Some of the villagers claim there was more than
one gunman, but those reports have gone unconfirmed thus far.
Afghanistan is a powder keg. All of these recent
events in Afghanistan — the burning of Qurans,
urinating on corpses of militants and now the slaying of innocent civilians by a U.S. Army official

— are going to lead to mass demonstrations and
heightened feelings of hostility towards American
forces. It is time we get out of the country — it is
time that we pull out of the Middle East. It seems
that little, if anything, has been accomplished during the U.S.’ stay in Afghanistan. And now, because
of the recent events, we are embarrassing ourselves.
Thousands of innocents have died, and even more
military personnel have been killed. It is time the
U.S. pull out of Afghanistan.
Many of these recent events have been actions
of individuals, not the action of any U.S. military
force. This, however, will fall upon deaf ears, and
tensions will still continue to rise the longer the
U.S. chooses to stay in Afghanistan. As we have said
before on this page, thousands of people are still
dying, and billions are being spent in the Middle
East — money that could be better spent in the
U.S. It is time the U.S. admit defeat and pull out of
Afghanistan and the Middle East before more lives
are senselessly taken.

POLITICAL CARTOON | PATRICK WEBB

$38,308
is the median household income for
West Virginia from 2006 to 2012.
> U.S. Census reports

$51,914
is the national average median
household income in the U.S.
>

U.S. Census reports
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A first-hand assessment of the tornado

damage that struck Wayne County, W.Va.
BY MICHAEL McATEER
THE PARTHENON

It is late afternoon, and
we are standing in a flood
plane in rural Wayne County,
W.Va., to assess the damage
caused by the Tornado last
week to a mobile home. A
woman in her late 40s is
standing in the yard with
her teenage daughter.
“You can see where the
hail put holes in my siding,” she says, as we tour
the perimeter of her home.
Dozens of holes, the size of
golf balls, cratered in the
side of her trailer.
“It knocked out these
windows too,” she says,
pointing to windows which
have been partially covered with duct tape. She is
not aware, until we point
it out, that her trailer has
been knocked off of her
foundation. This family had
very little before the tornadoes passed through the

southwestern part of the
state, and now, they have
even less.
I am a volunteer with the
Red Cross. Myself, Amy, an
AmeriCorps worker of the
Red Cross, and Ruth, a retired nurse and Red Cross
volunteer have taken the
day to drive to every known
address impacted by the
storms. We visited several
families in Wayne County
– all of them very rural. The
property damage caused by
the tornadoes varied from
mild to severe, with no rhyme
or reason as to its destructive
nature. Before we had come
to this address, we assessed
a home where there were
large branches lying across
the roof. The railing supporting the rickety front porch
had been completely twisted.
There was a car in the driveway, but no one was home. I
knocked loudly on the door,
announcing I was with the
American Red Cross and that
we were there to help. No one

answered. A small, pug-faced
dog showed its face in the
window, but it didn’t bark.
It was humbling to be in
the presence of these people.
One woman had lost all of
the flooring in her kitchen,
bathroom and TV room
because of flooding caused
by the tornado. “I won’t be
mad if you don’t help me,”
she said.
“There are other folks out
there who need more assistance than me.” I tried to
explain that we were there
to help all who had been affected by the tornado, but
she just wouldn’t admit that
her property damage was
“all that bad.” Her property
was subpar to begin with. It
was that bad.
It was difficult to see
the abject poverty of the
residents in a neighboring
county. I imagined going into
a rural county what I might
expect to see, but visiting
as a Red Cross volunteer,
I got a much closer look

at life “up the holler.” We
also got a firsthand look at
the environmental damage
caused by the tornado in that
county. While Wayne County
might not have the hardest
hit, the ecological damage
was not difficult to discern.
We were driving up a long
embankment, circling up
one particular mountain. It
was several miles of long
and winding road to reach
the summit, but once we
did, the real devastation of
tornado on the environment
was evident. As we came
around the corner, I saw an
established tree, 20 inches
in diameter, snapped in half
– like a number two pencil
sticking out of the ground.
Just beyond that, a whole
hillside of trees had been
snapped as well.
We had to drive carefully
and slowly through this part
of the road because there
were still trees down along
with power lines. The road
along the top of the ridge that
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“

The images of the families that we
visited have not left me nor has the
vision of abject destruction left in the
path of the tornado.”

> MICHAEL MCATEER

was dotted with electricity
trucks, and their buckets
were hoisted to restore power
to the residents. In the valley
between our ridge and the
next ride was widespread
destruction. It looked as
though an ill-tempered giant had strolled down the
ridge into the valley and
up again, swinging a club,
snapping some trees in
half. Others were pressed
down to the ground, like
wet blades of grass. Still
others were plucked from
the ground, roots and all
and hurled across the way,
as though they were twigs. It
was amazing to see and a bit
scary.
By the time we returned

home from our damage assessment of the homes, it
was well after dark. I was left
stunned and mildly shaken.
The images of the families
that we visited have not
left me, nor has the vision
of abject destruction left
in the path of the tornado.
We are fortunate Huntington was not hit hard by the
storm, but we are more
fortunate we live in an area
with resources, education,
infrastructure and utilities.
Before the storm, some of
our neighbors didn’t have
that. After the storm, some
of our neighbors still do not.
Michael McAteer can be
contacted at mcateer@marshall.edu.
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Social media used on both sides of crime
BY MINDY SZKARADNIK

Daily Collegian, Penn State U.
via UWIRE
Police are increasingly
using social media in
increasing ways to investigate crimes, State College,
Pa. Police Officer Kelly Aston said.
Aston said the police use
social media frequently,
mostly to find people in
burglary and theft cases.
“Our law enforcement
officers have to keep up
with what the public is doing,” she said. “As they

NIT

Continued from Page 1
Tinnon and Pitts said the
team will use the snub from
the NCAA Tournament as a
chip on their shoulders.
“We expected to be a
two seed or something
like that,” Tinnon said.
“But we ended up being
a five seed, which was a
surprise for everybody.
We can’t focus on that.
We’re just going to go in
here and make a name for

SEAC

Continued from Page 1
preserve a historic site.
The Battle of Blair Mountain is the site where 10,000
miners from across West
Virginia met to fight for their
rights to unionize against
the coal companies. The
miners were detained by
poison gas, guns and aerial
bombers.
“The Battle at Blair Mountain stands as a symbol for
working people’s struggles

MANCHIN

Continued from Page 1
haven’t had time to
spread her ashes. Adkins
said the last week has
taken a toll on his family.
“I was a firefighter in
the air force, and I saw
some pretty bad stuff,
nothing like this,” Adkins
said. “With her mother’s
death and then this, we’re
just trying to hold things

change, we have to change
with them. As technology advances we have to
advance.”
But she said the police
have also recently used
social media to make arrests in connection with
the Nov. 9 riot downtown
following the Board of
Trustees’ decision to remove former Penn State
head football coach Joe
Paterno and Graham Spanier. In that case, Aston
said police used pictures
and videos of the riots to
charge people.

Aston said police are now
trained in social media because of how frequently it
is used. She said sometimes
police officers have to go a
step beyond just finding
posts; they must then ask
the social media sites to
preserve the data.
PSU Police Chief Tyrone
Parham said a group that
was created for people who
rushed the field after a
football game against Ohio
State was one example of
how Facebook posts led to
arrests.
Police used this group to

find names of people who
entered the field, which
led them too make arrests,
Parham said.
He also said university police typically use Facebook
sites to match a name to a
picture.
Police also use social media to catch people who are
involved in drug-related
crimes, Aston said.
She said it is not uncommon for people to post about
their drug use or sales.
“Surprisingly, they put
some really obvious statements on their social

ourselves. Everything will
play out for itself and the
analysts that does that
will say ‘this Marshall
team was really good, and
they should have got in.’
We can’t think about that
though. We just need to
practice hard and go down
there and make a run for
it.”
“We felt like we got
robbed, but we’re not
complaining,” Pitts said.
“We made it. We’re in a

postseason
tournament,
NIT. We haven’t been there
in a while, so we’re just going to go out there and be
ready to play.”
Marshall
travels
to
Murfreesboro, Tenn. to
play Middle Tennessee
State University. The
Blue
R aiders
ear ned
an automatic bid to
the NIT after capturing
the regular season Sun
Belt crown, but failed
to win the tour nament

championship.
Tuesday’s
game
in
Murfreesbo r o w i l l b e
the fifth g a m e i n s eve n
days in t h e Vo l u n t e e r
state and c o u l d p o t e n tially play i t s s e c o n d
round game against the
University of Tennessee, if the Volunteers can
knock of f Savannah State
at home.
Adam Rogers can be
contacted at rogers112@
marshall.edu.

in the face of overwhelming
opposition to gain recognition and rights,” Green said.
The Blair Mountain community has rallied to try
and protect its mountain,
but other communities
affected by mountaintop
removal are not able to
raise awareness.
“Blair Mountain is not
an isolated incident,” said
Dustin Steele, RAMPS activist from Mingo County,
W.Va.
Friends of Blair Mountain

have created a community
museum to preserve what
they can of the history of
the mountain.
There is a surge of urgency this summer to stop
Alpha Natural Resources
from encroaching upon the
battlefield, Nida said.
“It’s hard to get people
outside (of the community)
to see this urgency,” Nida
said.
Nida said he has connected with the community
and focuses on trying to

together right now.”
He not only has to clean
up the destruction of his
own house, but his motherin-law, Annabel Marcum’s,
house was leveled. Adkins
said he, along with 40 other
people of the tornado ravaged community, were
safely at her funeral. Adkins said he believes that
funeral saved lives.
“Absolutely it did, absolutely,” Adkins said. “I

definitely think if we had
been in her home during
or after the service, we’d
be hurt —maybe killed.”
As Adkins and others
pick up the pieces, he
looks at the situation the
way he said his mother in
law would see it.
“I think she’d tell us
not to sweat the small
stuf f,”
Adkins
said.
“It’s just stuff. It can be
replaced.”
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make the visions of the community a reality.
“Today, Blair Mountain
symbolizes the fight to
stop mountaintop removal,
which is (destroying) West
Virginia’s economy and
people in the name of short
term profits by giant corporations that are blowing the
soul out of the mountains
and shipping it overseas,”
Green said.
Christina Carrion can be
contacted at carrion@marshall.edu.

SPRING BREAK
Continued from Page 2
Revolution, said.
“I’m hoping there will a
greater community among
Revolution students, that
they will grow personally
their walk with Christ and
relationships for next year
so student involvement is
solidified,” LaRue said.
Shaun French can be
contacted at french25@
marshall.edu.

media sites about criminal activity,” Aston said.
But social media can
also get people into other
kinds of trouble — as experts are warning people
to think twice before
tweeting or posting on
Facebook about their vacations, if they want to
return to find all of their
belongings where they left
them.
At Penn State, Parham
said this has not been a
huge problem on campus.
Penn State Professor
S. Shyam Sundar, who is

listed as an expert in social media and its effects,
said that there are ways to
connect a person’s information online.
For example, Sundar said
there are websites that
can connect someone’s
tweets, Facebook posts
and Foursquare check-ins
to figure out someone’s
exact location and to learn
when
someone’s
residence is unoccupied. Still,
Sundar said these risks
haven’t prevented many
from posting location information online.

Follow us on twitter >>
@MUPARTHENON
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CLOWNIN’
around
Piccadilly Circus to
visit Huntington
THE PARTHENON
Piccadilly Circus is
coming to Huntington
for a night of family fun
— complete with contortionists twisting their
bodies, elephants balancing on one foot and
vendors selling traditional circus treats.
Piccadilly Circus will
have two performances
at 4:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the
Big Sandy Superstore
Arena.
Before the circus comes
to town, the Circus Street
Team will visit schools
and local businesses to
pass out free children’s
tickets and place posters
downtown.
Cuinn Griffin, marketing director for Piccadilly
Circus, said the circus
has been around for 26
years.
The name Piccadilly
Circus comes from a

Submitted Photo

The Piccadilly Circus will stop at The Big
Sandy Superstore Arena on Wednesday.
It will feature a free petting zoo for
children, as well as elephant rides.

famous road in London,
which connects Regent
Street with Piccadilly.
“We have a lot of traditional elements of the
circus,” Griffin said. “We
have clowns, elephants
and goodies such as cotton candy and popcorn.”
The circus will also
have a free petting zoo
for children, as well as elephant rides.
Griffin said new performances include a
pony act called “My
Little Pony on Parade,”
featuring six different
colored ponies.
Additional acts will
include
“Motorcycle
Madness,” where motorcycle daredevils ride
in the Globe of Doom.
During the Elephant Extravaganza, an elephant
will stand on one foot.
“Piccadilly Circus is an
experience all wrapped
up in a modern package,”
Griffin said.

PRETTY IN

pink

Alpha Xi Delta pageant
supports Relay for Life
THE PARTHENON
The Relay Royalty Pageant,
sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta
sorority, raised $500 Sunday
for Relay For Life, an annual
event held by the American
Cancer Society.
Six girls, up to 12 years old,
wore their Sunday’s best to
participate in the pageant,
competing in five categories
including prettiest eyes, best
personality, best dressed,
fan favorite and most
photogenic.
The judges for the pageant included Ray Harrell,
Jr., student body president;
Megan Kelley, the sorority’s
Greek adviser for the Panhellenic Council; and Ashton
Bias, member of Alpha Xi

Delta. After all five categories, the judges crowned five
girls princess and one Relay
Royalty Supreme Queen.
Erica Law, member of
Alpha Xi Delta from Buffalo, W.Va., said the idea
for the pageant came from
a similar event in Kanawha
County, W.Va.
“We wanted to make sure
that we do our part for the
American Cancer Society and
the community,” Law said.
Visiting the American
Cancer Society earlier last
week, Law said she realized
what a huge help events
like the pageant came to be
for people.
“When I walked in, there
was a woman trying on different wigs — it just makes it

really real that cancer is such
a plague in our society,” Law
said.
Law said all of the $500
raised on Sunday will support Relay For Life.
“There are people who
need food, transportation or
to stay at the Ronald McDonald House, and we hope the
money we raised can help
out with those expenses,”
Law said.
Nicole Green, member
of Alpha Xi Delta, acted as
master of ceremonies for the
pageant and presented all
the girls who took place with
trophies. The event lasted in
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday
in Marco’s. Law said the sorority intends on repeating
the event next year.

Submitted Photo

Six girls, up to 12 years, old participated in a pageant sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta to benefit Relay for Life.
The event, which took place Sunday in Marco’s of the student center, raised $500 for the cause.
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